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Arena Pro Sports 
Light
Specially designed for the professional and 
recreational sport pitch

BSSLED AP600-XX-XM
100-277VAC
180-528VAC

100-277VAC
180-528VAC

100-277VAC
180-528VAC

600W ＞0.95

＞0.95

＞0.95

Product Parameter
Part No.

150lm/w

130lm/w

120lm/w

90,000lm

78,000lm

72,000lm

S23

S29, S30

S28, A17

150lm/w

130lm/w

120lm/w

135,000lm

117,000lm

108,000lm

S23

S29, S30

S28, A17

150lm/w

130lm/w

120lm/w

180,000lm

156,000lm

144,000lm

S23

S29, S30

S28, A17

150lm/w

130lm/w

120lm/w

225,000lm

195,000lm

180,000lm

S23

S29, S30

S28, A17

Power

70

BSSLED AP900-XX-XM 900W 70

BSSLED AP1200-XX-XM 1200W 70

CRI Voltage Light Efficiency @5000K

100-277VAC
180-528VAC ＞0.95BSSLED AP1500-XX-XM 1500W 70

Beam AnglePF

Specification

Light Distribution Curve

Smart Control Options

Visor Precision aimingWireguard

AccessoriesCertificates

Inventronics Samsung/
Lumileds

-30°C~+45°C
structure:Extruded ADC12 
Finish:Powder coated 
Lens:Polycarbonate

Matte Gray Available

Driver Vender LED Vender Operating Temperature Material Color .IES/.LDT file

1-10V dimming control

DALI

Daylight sensor

DMX512

S23 (15deg) S28 (9 deg) A17(120x10deg, 
polarized 40deg)

S29 (30 deg) S30 (60 deg)

1200W900W600W
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636mm(25.0’) 448mm(17.6’) 636mm(25.0’) 448mm(17.6’) 636mm(25.0’) 448mm(17.6’) 636mm(25.0’) 448mm(17.6’)

80mm(3.1’)

80mm(3.1’)

80mm(3.1’)

80mm(3.1’)320mm(12.6’)

50mm(2.0’)

320mm(12.6’)

50mm(2.0’)

320mm(12.6’)

50mm(2.0’)

320mm(12.6’)

50mm(2.0’)

1500W

Outline Drawing

600W, 900W, 1200W, 1500W

150lm/W, 130lm/W, 120lm/W

Beam angle: Symmetric & Asymmetric available

10KV surge protection

LM80, ISTMT and TM21 report available

5 years warranty

Wide range of lumen output package from 72,000lm 

up to 225,000lm

Arena Pro Sports Light

Designed To Use For

Large recreational sports facilities

Airports

Harbors

Industrial areas

Outdoor car parking

Squares



As well known, flicker and colour rendering indices of the lighting are two of the 

important quality aspects that influrence the effect of TV broadcasting. The Arena 

series family employ high quality drivers which do not produce any visible 

stroboscopic effects thus the clear viewing is possible without flicker in a 

high-definition broadcasting environment. And they can also be tuned to come 

closest to natural sunlight (Ra>90) without adding any glare or distorting ultraviolet 

or infrared lighting spectra; all leads to the best possible color appearance and 

contrast to follow even the fastest action on a sports playing field.

High Quality Light

Professional Solutions For Your Real Needs
Utilizing cutting edge LED technology with super high 
efficiency and patent designed optics systems, ArenaLit 
and ArenaPro series deliver the right light patterns for 
the recreational sports pitch and trump the traditional 
HID in many ways.
Inheriting the reliability of their predecessors, the Arena 
family continuously maintains high performance with low 
energy consumption adapting Inventronic driver and 
Samsung LEDs. Meanwhile, effectively reducing spill light 
while maintaining luminance levels make the surrounded 
residents live in a comfortable environment without light 
pollution.

1500W1200W900W600W

Thanks to the effort of our engineer’s trying different 
combination to achieve a higher efficacy, our ArenaPro 
series are designed to reach the limit of energy saving 
for direct retrofit of conventional HID lights, which allows 
a fast and remarkable payback.

Remarkable Payback

A single one-piece formed heat sink is employed high 
purity aluminum either with die-casting or cold forging 
craft ensures robust structure with zero damage or 
corrosion risk. The reinforced bracket and arm are 
designed and tested in accordance with a strict 
standard which allows the product to withstand a 
violent storm.

High-level Ingress And Impact Protection

To illuminate a particular sport filed, having the right light 
simulation output with software is only half of the battle. 
Frequently, setback considerations and architectural 
limitations make placing the luminaire extremely challenging.
The Arena series Family inherit the stability and strongness.
Moreover, incremental 30deg tick marks are provided in the 
casting of the heat sink with the aid of the protractor allows 
for precise aiming and to facilitate the alignment of multiple 
luminaries.

Easily Adjustable

Adequate space for 
installation with tools.

180°

Easily adjustable

We use high quality driver and LED chips to lower the 

flickering effectively and CRI can be 90 , which can 

transmit the clear and Real pictures for the TV 

broadcasting.

Ra90, flicker free which is specially 
designed for the large stadiums.

Broadcasting with 
flicker-present lighting

Broadcasting with 
flicker-free lighting

The visor is specially designed to control the lighting direction 
effectively, improve glare and  reduce the light impact on the
residential during the application.

The Visor to trim the excess upward light

During the application of Arenapro, The precision aiming device
will assist to precisely align the light  to aiming point with a green l
aser ray of maximum 300m distance projecting ability. All is to 
make your work much easier and high efficient.

Precision aiming

The stainless steel wire guard is designed to protect the fixture
from hitting by high speed objects such as flying birds or balls.

Wire guard to protect the fixture

This lamp is equipped with safety chains which  can ensure the 
safety during the high installation.

Safety Chain 

The external driver box can 
either sit behind lamp body 
on the top of mast or remotely 

be placed at the bottom of mast for easy access 
of wiring and driver maintenance. Unique design 
of low current reduces the line loss and allows 
30m distance between driver out put and lamp 
body.

Detachable External 
Driver Box

DiaLux Simulation
Solution for Class II, Outdoor Soccer Pitch 

6 Poles
PA Length : 100m
PA Width : 64m
Pole height : 20m 

Sim u lation Data

Eav [Lx] 215

133

438

0.62

0.30

47

4.2%

0.8

Emin [Lx]

Emax [Lx]

Emin / Eav

Emin / Emax

GR max

ULR

Mainte nance factor

Model name AP600

116389lm

896.5W

S23

>70

5000K

24pcs

Luminous flux(Luminaries)

Luminaire wattage

Optics being Used

Ra

Color temperature

Qty.being Used

Pitch Scheme

Class GR Ra
Horizontal iluminance

Eav

200 lx 0.6 50 60

Emin / Eav

II

300

262.5

225

187.5

150

112.5

75

37.5

0

EN12193 Requirement 




